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Details of Visit:

Author: Cardinal_Sin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Jan 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Secretary Escort
Website: http://uniformescort.co.uk
Phone: 07472872674

The Premises:

Clean modern tidy flat close to Sainsburys on Avebury Boulevard. As good as you come across in
this game if lacking the personality that Annabellas brings to their flats. I had trouble finding the
entrance to the building and was buzzed in only once I'd confirmed that I could see the name of the
building above the door and told the flat number only once I was in the building. The room had a
decent double bed, huge floor to ceiling window with blinds.

The Lady:

Morena is slim, medium height with small breasts. Very tight and fit with one tattoo on her arm.
Medium length died red-brown hair. Her face is not exceptional but her body is exactly what I go for
- slim and fit.

The Story:

Having reached the flat, I was let in ushered to the room and paid. Morena was in tight denim shorts
and crop-top which showed off her very tight body. She tried for £20 extra for cum-in-mouth but as I
would never do OWO nowadays that was of no interest. It was immediately noticeable that Morena
was checking text messages as they came in and that this might prove a distraction

We stripped, kissed (light French kissing), touched and then oral with a condom (but OWO was
clearly the norm). This was a nice hard deep blowjob and as I touched my nipples to stimulate
myself and to drop a hint, Morena picked it up straight away, kissing and nibbling my nipples and
getting me very hard. Then we started on sex, initially side-by-side then cowgirl. At this point, there
were phone calls from another punter answered during sex, including the phrase 'I'm at the door
now'. Morena left the room the sort this out on the phone and in the meantime I lost by erection -
usually fairly fatal to my prospects of continuing.

Once back in the room, I asked Morena to give me a back massage which she performed
thoroughly but rather too hard. Then I rolled over and with more touching and a some work by me
got back my erection and back into sex. After more shagging I came unusually strongly due to the
delayed on/off action so it worked out nicely in the end.

Morena is a kind young woman who clearly cares for her customers, but she needs to turn her
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phone off.

Value for money was excellent.

It looks to be as if Andrea (AW ID 2344322) shares the same flat and I could see myself visiting her
next.
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